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GREAT GRID YEAR 
LOOMS AHEAD, IF

SIGNS ARE RIGHT

KAPPA LAMBDA, PI 
BETA PHI AGAIN 

WIN SCHOLARSHIP

Should Be Pace-Making Year Says Dr. Clark
❖ * ❖ 4- * * * %

Urge Students Make Nevada “Better”
* ❖ * ❖ * * * *

NEVADA ASKED TO 
ENTER NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY UNION

MACKAY GIFT TO
UNIVERSITY WILL 

AID MINE SCHOOL
Wolf Pack Loses Only Three 

of Old Team and New 
Men Are Excellent

Women Still Best Students 
at Nevada, Is Evidence 

Given by Grades

Student Body Prexy Sends Message To Hill

NEW STARS COMING KOREAN LEADS ROLL
Erb and Cramner Bringing 

Men; Idaho Idol Said 
on Way to Hill

Second Semester Grades 
Men’s Organizations
Higher Than First

of

By JOHN CAHLAN
With Erb and Cramner, the new

vada coaching staff, on 
prospects for a winning 
ball team are the main 
eussion among students 
people.

the job,
Ne- 
the

Nevada foot- 
topic of dis
and towns-

Of last year’s eleven ,only three will 
not return. “Chet” Scranton, the 
hard-hitting leader of last year’s Wolf 
Pack; George Duborg, center, and 
“Pot” Clark one of the best prospects 
on the Coast last year are the trio that 
will be missing from the lineup this 
season. Scranton and Duborg gradu
ated last spring and Clark has forsaken 
school books for gas and oil and is 
working for the Standard Oil company.

At guards the same two who held 
the brunt of the California attack last 
year will be seen in action. Gridley and 
Gilberg should have little difficulty in 
making their positions. These two men 
are two of the best on the Coast and 
the man that takes either job away 
from them will be nothing short of a 
‘ ‘phenom. ’ ’

Carlson and Donnels will have a tough 
job keeping their positions this year, 
as the tackle berth will have plenty of 
material and should bring forth the 
keenest of competition.

Good. Set of Ends
Balaam and Capt. Harrison will un

doubtedly flank the line again this year. 
This pair is about the best set of ends 
the Wolves have had since the days of 
Martin and Fairchild. Both are fast 
and hard hitters, and if somebody can 
be found to do the booting and let Har
rison go down on the kicks, it is a 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Kappa Lambda fraternity and Pi
Beta Phi sorority last semester again 
headed the scholarship list amongst 
the organized campus groups. Both of 
these organizations have led in schol
arship for the past two years.

That women are better students 
than the men is shown in the figures 
that give evidence to the effect that 
the coeds outstudied and outleamed 
the men at every angle. The average 
record for all the women students was 
2.286 while the men scored an average 
of 2.773. The average for both women
and men was 2.591.

Group averages for last : 
are as follows:

Men’s Organizations
Members

Kappa Lambda ............
Phi Gamma ....................  
Sigma Phi Sigma .....  
Lincoln Hall Ass ’n.......  
Phi Sigma Kappa .......  
Alpha Tau Omega .......  
Sibma Nu ....................... 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..

semester

2.316
2.588
2.606
2.638
2.690
2.758
2.821
2.839

Pledges
3.105
2.962

Delta Sigma Lambda .. 2.998 
Women’s Organizations 

Members
Pi Beta Phi ..................  
Beta Belta ....................  
Gamma Phi Beta ........-
Kappa Alpha Theta .... 
Delta Delta Delta .......  
Manzanita Hall Ass ’n

1.957
1.971
2.121
2.168
2.281
2.328

Sigma Alpha Omega .... 2.409

2.880
2.907
3.106
2.672
3.146

Pledges 
2.756 
2.180 
3.095 
2.252 
2.670

.^.450

Murgotten Honored
For Arabian History

Francis Church Murgotten, associate 
professor of romance languages in the 
University, was this summer awarded 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy by 
Columbia university. The honor was 
conferred upon Dr. Murgotten in reeog- 
notion of his work in writing an Arabic 
history, which was published in June.

The history, which was translated 
from the Arabic, is a detailed and un
usual account of the Arabic invasion 
of northern India. The book is said 
to be one of the best along the line of 
Near Eastern histories yet published in 
the English language. A copy of the 
book has been placed upon the shelves 
of the University library.

*•

MAJESTIC' i
Coolest Place in Town

Today—Tomorrow

MAE MURRAY

“MADEMOISELLE 
MIDNIGHT”

“A Truthful Liar
Comedy Featuring

WILL ROGERS

Pathe News

This new year begins the Univer
sity’s second half-century. It should 
therefore be made, by our friendly and 
intelligent co-operation, a pace-making 
year for the new half-century.

In many ways, the plant has been 
beautified and bettered during recent 
months. Readers’ space in the library 
has been more than doubled and shelv
ing capacity has been increased over 
12,000 volumes. Improvements have 
been made in both dormitories and 
plans are under way to better the heat
ing arrangements for these dormitories. 
A new tennis court has been added, and 
the whole tennis ground has been im
proved. The new Lake street entrance 
will be completed within two weeks. 
The lawn about the lake and west of 
Lincoln Hall has grown into a solid 
green, and a new flower border glows 
from Lincoln Hall to Virginia street. 
Several departments have added new 
equipment. Nine new instructors, one 
in each of the nine departments, are 
ready to begin their work, six of them 
being successors to staff members who 
resigned.

All in all, campus, plant, equipment 
and staff are in best trim ever and will 
serve the student body as it has never 
been served before. It only remains 
for the individual students, new and 
old, so to measure up to the opportun
ity, so to live during the next nine 
months that each will grow in mental

With regard to the scholarship set 
up by the men students, it is inter
esting to note that the two leading 
fraternities are local organizations. 
Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity leads the 
men’s grades among the national 
groups.

Thirty-nine students achieved the 
Honor Roll. In individual scholarship, 
the most remarkable record was made 

(Continued on Page Four)

Registration Notice

Registration will take place in 
the Agriculture building. Go 
there first before trying to wedge 
into line in the Registrar’s office 
in Morrill hall.

Before starting to register, con
sult bulletin boards.

New students will first see 
members of the Admission Com
mittee where admission cards will 
be given out.

Registration cards will be given 
out from the two offices at the 
entrance to the Agriculture build
ing.

Following the filling out of the 
registration card and securing the 
signatures of the professors and 
the Dean, the registrant will then 
go to the office of the Registrar.

Before taking the card to the 
Registrar, be sure to have ALL 
CLASS CARDS properly filled 
and ready to turn over to the 
Registrar along with the regis
tration card.

WE

To the Old Students: The returning
responsibilities of the new year force
our 
the 
the 
last

attentions to the tasks ahead; to 
old ones left incomplete, and to 
new ones to be undertaken. The 
few years have witnessed our ad-

Proposed League of Campi 
Would Solve Numerous 

College Troubles

SCOPE INTERNATIONAL

Nevada’s Great Benefactor 
Gives Further $700,000 

to Develop Mining

TO ERECT BUILDING

and spiritual 
the greatest 
history.

(Signed)

stature, to make 1924-25 
year in the University’s

WALTER E. CLARK, 
President of the 
University of Nevada.

—U. of N................... ....

vancement to the foremost rank of 
the universities of the Coast, and it 
becomes our duty to maintain that 
standing. Our work for the next year 
should be with the view of even further 
progress, until our position has become 
such that to the collegiate world, the 
name of the University of Nevada is 
synonymous with the word “Achieve
ment. ’ ’

To the New Students: To you who 
are this week being welded into the 
Class of ’28, we extend ‘ ‘ Greetings. ’ ’ 
In the shlution of your problems we of
fer our assistance; in the solution of 
our problems, we ask and expect yours. 
In the activities of the men and women 
of the campus your participation is 
urged, that you may show yourselves 
to be not merely with us, but of us; 
that when you in later years welcome 
new additions to the Pack, your advice 
and counsel will be freighted with the 
wisdom of experience; and particularly 
that the friendships that we eagerly 
look forward to will be built on the 
enduring foundation of understanding.

(Signed) BARNEY KEATING.
President Associated Students 
of the University of Nevada. 

------------U. of N.------------

IMPROVEMENTS ADDED TO 
LIBRARY DURING SUMMER
During the summer the Library was 

remodeled so that the old timers will 
hardly recognize it. Early in June, Mr. 
Layman, librarian, acting on advice 
from the Board of Regents, started car
penters at work on a mezzanine floor 
which extends in an “ L ” shape across 
the west and north sides. The new 
floor duplicates in as many details as 
possible the mezzanine floor on the 
south side. All new wood work is fin
ished in natural color stain and varnish 
so as to conserve as much light as 
possible.

The stacks of books, which formerly 
occupied the north side of the main 
room have been moved upstairs. New 
reading tables have been installed in 
their place. Rather than put in new 
tables of the old style, which were

American Students Abroad 
Aided in Studies by 

Foreign Unions
BY WILLIAM H. ANDERSON 

President of Cosmopolitan Club. 
Efforts are being made to organize 

the students of all American unver- 
sities into unions, such as exist in the 
European countries, and Nevada has 
been approached in the matter of 
forming a unit of the proposed Amer
ican University Union. The question 
will be brought up for discussion 
among student body officers, and the 
mem|bers of the A. S. U. N. in the 
near future, according to reports made
by 
to 
G.

Nevada’s appointed representative 
the English University Union, W. 
Matheson.

Plan Proposed This Summer

New Science Hall Planned 
as Aid for Advance of 

Mining College

Class of ’24 Graduates 
Placed in School Jobs

Many members of the 1924 graduat
ing class who intend to take up teach
ing as a profession, have secured posi
tions in Nevada schools. Besides place
ments made to date, other graduates are 
receiving positions on school faculties 
both in Nevada and neighboring states.

Eunice Allen will teach modern 
languages at the Fallon high school this 
year; Marion Lothrop will be an in
structor of English and foreign lang
uages at the Carson City high school; 
Louise Grubnau will engage in gram
mar school work in McGill; Marie 
Grubnau is to teach Spanish and Eng
lish at the Sparks high school; Ches
ter Scranton has been named, coach 
of athletics at Sparks; Reno high 
school will again engage Herbert Fos
ter as coach; Laurence Quill will teach 
science and mathematics at Sparks 
high school; Lyndel Adams will in
struct classes in Spanish and English 
at the Lovelock high school; Marie 
Campbell has been appointed to the

This summer in Berkeley, a group 
of students and faculty members of 
various American colleges, who are in
terested in the promotion of good feel
ing between the nations of the world, 
met to discuss the proposition of or
ganizing an American University Un
ion. Among those present in the small 
group were Sir Bernard Pares, of the 
faculty of King’s college, university 
of London, honorary treasurer of the 
English University Union, and the 
only faculty member in the councils 
of the English college confederation; 
Prof. Kenneth Saunders, of the uni
versity of California, a firm believer 
in international good will; Dr. Wil
liam Y. Elliot, American Oxford grad
uate, and instructor of political sci
ence at Berkeley; Dr. David P. Bar
rows, head of the department of po
litical science and president emeritus 
of the university of California; three 
majors in political science of the uni
versity of California; two Harvard 
students, who will inaugurate the 
forming of such a union as proposed 
at their own college; representatives 
from the university of California Cos-

In order that the University of 
Nevada School of Mines may rank first 
in this country and foremost in the 
world, Clarence H. Mackay, the Uni
versity’s greatest benefactor, for the 
third time has written his name across 
the pages of the history of this school 
by a donation of approximately $700,- 
000. This sum brings the total of Mac
kay’s gifts to more than $1,000,000. The 
announcement by President Walter E. 
Clark of Mackay’s greatest award to 
the university of the state was the cli
max to a brilliant anniversary celebra
tion of the University’s semi-centennial 
celebration.

The gifts made by Mackay include 
an annual endowment of $18,000 fpr 
five years to the School of Mines. This 
sum is in addition to the $6000 now 
being received as annual income from a 
former bequest.

If, at the end of five years, progress 
has been made in the mining school, 
further securities will be bestowed 
which will yield $18,000 annually. This 
sum will total approximately $450,000.

New Building Promised
To further increase the usefulness of 

the School of Mines, a science building,
with the most modern equipment 
the teaching of physics, chemistry 
mathematics, will be erected by
Mackay 
$180,000.

In his 
Nevada,

at an estimated cost

for 
and 
Mr.

of

message to the University of 
which was read at the com-

, n x x ,, T , faculty of the Virginia City highawkward to work at, Mr. Layman has । , , _ , , „ . ,‘school to teach. French and Spanish;had desks of a new design, which com
bine magazine stacks, and stacks for 
reference books, with reading desks.
Considerably more than twice the 
amount of space available for study in 
the old plan, is provided for by the 
alterations.

A history and political science semi
nar room, to be conducted in a manner 
similar to the English seminar, has been 
provided and will be accessible to up
per-class students in those subjects who 
obtain the necessary permission at the 
desk.

The alterations and innovations, 
which have been completed for several 
weeks, are expected to add materially 
to the usefulness of the University 
Library.

WELCOME

YOU

and 
ence 
high

Robert O. Weede will teach sei- 
and mathematics at the Fallon 
school.

--------------U. of Nr.--------------

Home Ec Tea Will Be
Held This Afternoon

The women of the Home Economics 
department are serving tea today from 
5:30 to 5 o’clock in the Home Ee Rooms 
in the Agriculture building for all stu
dents in the department. A special in
vitation is extended to all new students 
in Home economics to come and get ac
quainted.

Nellie Sloan is in charge, and is be
ing assisted by Mary Cox, Marge Oh- 
man, Ada Pattison and Bertha Akin.

Old students, you know US. New 
students, we want you to know US. 

Our store is your store

Kodaks—Films
Developing and Printing

mopolitan 
societies; 
president
club 
nard 
this
mer

who

club and foreign student 
Walker Matheson, former 

of the Nevada Cosmopolitan 
was appointed by Sir Ber-

Pares to carry the movement to 
campus; and Edward Min, for- 
Nevada student, who is taking

the movement to Japan, China and 
Korea.

The movement for the organization
has been going on extensively at 
ifornia and at Stanford. Nevada 
these two western colleges are 
only universities asked to foster 

(Continued on Page Four)
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SIGMA NU PURCHASES 
NEW CHAPTER HOUSE
The Sigma 

chased a new 
nue, a block 
The purchase

Nu fraternity has pur
home on University ave- 
from the campus gates, 
adds another chapter to

meneement exercises last May, Mr. 
Mackay said that he believed that the 
School of Mines has a useful place in 
the community, and he believed that 
the handicaps the school has to con
tend with on account of its lack of op
portunities for further development can 
be met and overcome.

Mine School Aids Nation
“Believing this to be a demonstrated 

fact,” said Mr. Mackay in his tele
gram, “and imbued with the firm be
lief that, the Mackay School of Mines

the life of this fraternity, which has 
heretofore found house-hunting and 
house-keeping one of the worst trials 
of fraternity life. Sigma Nu is the 
third Greek letter organization to own 
its own home, the Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity and Kappa Lambda having 
already acquired chapter houses.

The other fraternities on the Hill 
will be housed in the same buildings 
as last year.

Cann

Drug
^eloping ana rnnung p
Stationery— Candy OllljJtillj

can be 
to the 
limbed 
to the

of still greater value^ not only 
state of Nevada and its strong 
and stout hearted sons, but also 
nation, I take pleasure, on this

semi-centennial of the University, in 
stating that commencing with January 
1 of the coming year I will donate to 
the University, in semi-annual payments 
for a period of five years, the sum of 
$18,000 annually to be used in addition 
to the income from the previous endow
ment fund to pay the annual salaries 
for the staff of the Mackay School of 
Mines. Any remainder from this fund 

(Continued on Page Nine)

the patt 
of life /J 
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Keep Your
Standard of

Life Insurance
Hlsih

BOB FARBARi4
Washoe County Bank
RENO----------- NEVADA'^
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HEAVY SCHEDULE 
IS BEFORE PACK

FOR 1924 SEASON

Prof. Martie Marries
Popular Reno Teacher

NEVADA TRACK STAR
HURT IN ACCIDENT

Lincoln Hall Glistens
in New Coats of Paint

111111111111111.......

Program to Call for Three 
Games on Mackay Field 

and Three Abroad
Although the Nevada football sched

ule for 1924 embraces fewer games than 
any previous one, the Wolves will face 
tougher teams than ever before. Three 
Pacific Coast Conference teams will 
feel the Wolves’ fangs, with Santa 
Clara and St. Mary’s included.

The schedule is nicely pyramided this 
season, and the first two games will 
give Erb and Cranmer a good line on 
the way the team works. It is also 
arranged so that the team will be able
to get thoroughly grounded in 
system which the two former 
nians will undoubtedly install, 
first month the Wolves will 
without a game intervening.

the new 
Califor- 
For the 
practice

The marriage of Miss Anna K. Han
sen and John E. Martie took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents in 
Valley City, North Dakota, during the 
summer, according to announcements 
received here. Miss Hansen was a pop
ular Beno High School teacher during 
the past year, while Mr. Martie has 
been an instructor in the department of 
physical edacation for men. This year 
Martie will be an assistant professor 
and will act as head of the physical 
education department.

----------------- u. of n.--------------
“Nevada, Where One in Every 150 

Is in the State University,” is the title 
of a special article by A. L. Higgan- 
botham, assistant professor of English 
in the University of Nevada, appear
ing in the Christian Science Monitor 
educational page in the issue of May 29.

The University of Nevada probably 
has a larger proportion of its com
monwealth’s population as students 
than any other state university, the 
article states.

The University of Nevada almost lost 
one of its track stars this summer, when 
an automobile in which Percy Ketel
son, Block N man, and “Tud” Col
lins, also a Nevada student, plunged 
down a 20 foot grade on the highway 
seven miles from Napa, their home
town, 
skull,

Ketelson sustained a fractured 
several broken ribs and minor

injuries.
After lying for almost a month in a 

hospital, where he hovered between 
life and death, Ketelson won his des
perate fight, and will return to Nevada 
to enroll with the senior class. It is 
doubtful whether he can compete in 
further track meets, however. Collins, 
is also returning to the Hill this year.

--------------u. or n.

While the occupants have been 
scattered far and wide during the sum
mer vacation, Lincoln Hall has been 
the scene of great activities as co
horts of painters and paper hangers 
have been rejuvenating the men’s 
dormitory.

The entire three floors have been done 
over, the rooms receiving new paper 
and fresh paint while the hallways 
were treated to several coats of new 
light colored paint.

The summer’s improvements, to
gether with other work completed be
fore isehool adjourned, make almost 
the whole Hall glisten with new paint 
and varnish.

Hail Ye! Hail Ye!
The Dreamland’s Garden Invites Ye One and All 

to Special Student Breakfasts, Lunches 
and Good Things to Eat

To Say Nothing of the Most Delicious Refreshments 
Served From Our First-Class Fountain

Good Dance Floor Dancing Free of Charge
Special Prices to Students

Dreamland’s Garden
North Virginia at Sixth

First Game With. Bulldogs
The opening game of the season will 

be with the Fresno State Teachers’ 
College. The Bulldogs made such a 
good showing against the Wolves last 
year that it was decided to open the 
season against them this year. They 
have a light, fast team and should give 
the Silver and Blue gridders a good 
workout.

The College of Pacific will be Ne
vada’s next opponents and the same 
can be said of their team as of the 
Bulldogs. ‘‘ Swede ’ ’ Righter, former 
Stanford star, has built up a team which 
has beaten all the secondary college 
teams on the Pacific Coast. This team 
should put up a little stiffer competition 
than the Bulldogs, but should not prove 
to be more than a trial horse.

Tough. Game With Trojans
The first tough game will b-e played 

with U. S. C. at Los Angeles. The Tro
jans are being touted as “the team to 
beat” in the Pacific Coast Conference, 
and Nevada will be running up against 
a real tough team in this game. The 
Wolves will have more than a good 
team to contend with when they mix 
with the Trojans. The weather has 
been a deciding factor in the last three 
games Nevada has played them, and 
if the weather is anywhere near foot
ball weather (Nevada football weather) 
the Wolves should give the Trojans a 
mean battle.

November 1, the Saturday following 
the U. S. C .game, is open to give the 
players a chance to rest up. November 
8 the Wolves will meet Santa Clara in 
San Francisco. This should be a game 
worth going miles to see as both teams 
will be out to break the deadlock of the 
last two seasons. Last year the two 
teams tied 7-7 and the year before that 
for the championship! of the smaller col
leges the score was the same.

That “0-0” to Change
On November 15 California and the 

Wolves will tangle. The Bears are out 
to show the world that the 0-0 tie of 
last year was nothing more or less than 
a fluke and the Wolves are out to show 
the same world that it was not. The 
resulting game should be a bird to 
watch. From the looks of things they 
will have to close up the city of Reno 
while the townspeople journey to see 
the Bear bow before the prowess of the 
Wolf.

November 22 will undoubtedly be 
Homecoming Day. St. Mary’s and Ne
vada will furnish the sporting dish for 
the afternoon when they tangle on 
Mackay field. Last season they fought 
to a 10-10 tie in a sea mud. Nevada 
was given the edge by all the sporting 
experts on the) coast and they are out 
to show ‘ ‘ Slip ’ ’ Madigan and his crew 
that they were pretty lucky to get off 
without a terrible skinning. It will be 
the best game of the home season with
out a doubt.

Idaho Strength Unknown
The Wolves will probably depart for 

Boise, Idaho, the following week to 
meet the famous Idaho Vandals. This 
is the first time that the two teams 
have met, so little can be determined 
from pre-season dope. Idaho is reputed 
to have a very strong team and the 
Wolves will have all they can do to 
handle the Idaho men.

Although the schedule -provides ‘for 
only three games at home it is one of 
the best that could be arranged under 
the circumstances and it provides for 
good games away, so that’s that. The 
games to see will be the California, St. 
Mary’s and Santa Clara because they’ll 
be the best battles.

--------------U. of N.--------------
A number of students from Nevada 

attended summer school at the Southern 
Branch. They were, Ruth Billinghurst, 
Dorothy Williams, Josephine Legate, 
Helen Robinson' and Lula Hawkins.

■----------------U. of N.—--------- ---
Charles Gasho, ’27, played on the 

Bridgeport, California, baseball team 
this summer, where he batted over .700.

A. BALDINI, Vice-PresidentP. ANDBEUCETTI, President
M. MASKS, General Manager

Mrs. Betty Rhodes Mrs. Alma Burke
NONPABEIL BEAUTY SHOP

Rm. 16 Heidtman Bldg., 16 East 2nd St. 
150 N. Virginia St. Phone 1060-W 
Appointments Arranged for Evenings and 

Sundays

Victor Dance 
Hits

Fox Trots
Meditation From Thais
A New Kind of Man 
Please — at—

PURITY FRENCH BAKERY AND MACARONI | 
FACTORY & RENO FRENCH BAKERY, INC. ‘

Mr. Student!Telephones 434-539 P. O. Box 746

NEVADA’S LEADING JEWELERS
for the World-Famous Bulova Watches

133 NORTH VIRGINIA STBEET

High-Grade Jewelry- 
Newest Designs

We Maintain a Complete Workshop for the Manufacture of Fine Jewelry 
and Special Order Work-----Let Us Submit Designs and Prices for Your 

Class Pins, Medals, etc.----- Fine Watch Bepairing 
GINSBURG JEWELRY CO.

Exclusive Agents in Beno
Fine Diamonds 

One Quality—The Best

EMPORIUM OF MUSIC
142 N. Virginia St. Phone 94

Office: 6 West Fourth. Street
357 NOBTH VIBGINIA STBEET BENO, NEVADA

*

Exclusive Agency for

Haas Chocolates
Complete Line of Drugs and Drug Sundries

*• 
*

BULOVA

BENO, NEVADA

Merchants Lunch 
Chicken Plate Dinner..

11 to 2 
Evening Dinner......... .

5 to 8 
Sunday 

Table d’Hote Dinner...

..450

..50^

.85^

.$1.25
—Open Day and Night— 

Only the Best of Everything 
Used in Preparing Our Foods

MONARCH CAFE

RENO DRUG COMPANY
Phone 310 Corner Second and Center

STETSON SOMBREROS COLLEGE CORDS

Make This Store Your Headquarters for 
Clothing and Furnishings

Hotel Golden Block 211 North Center Street

YOUR REGISTRATION
IS NOT COMPLETE UNTIL YOU HAVE MET 

BILL AND EDDIE AND THE REST OF 
THE CROWD AT THE

BLOCK

N
Soft Drinks and Sandwiches Made to Your Liking 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco to Suit Your Taste

210 NORTH VIRGINIA STREET 
Reno, Nevada
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STUDENTS
Check Your School Supplies 
from this List:

Why the University 
of Nevada? Because 
you want the Very 
Best education that it 
is possible to obtain. 
The same rule should 
apply when your Eyes 
Need Glasses. You 
should have none but 
the Very Best.

Dr. Chas. 0. Gasho
Optometrist

WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH 
THE VEBY BEST

Adhesive Tape
Art Corners
Blotters
Book Covers
Bookkeeping Blanks
Conklin Pens and Pencils
Chalk
Chemistry Tablets
Composition Books
Dictionaries
Drawing Instruments and

Supplies
Expense Books
Erasers
Envelopes
Exercise Paper
Embossed Fraternity

Stationery
Filler Paper 
Folders

Fools-cap
Gummed Patches
Glue
Inks
Indexes
Journals
Legal Tablets
Loose-Leaf Note Books
Mucilage
Pencils
Pens
Paste
Rulers
Slates
Spelling Blanks
Tablets
Tracing Paper
Typewriter Paper
T-Squares
Waterman’s Fountain Pens

College and Fraternity Invitations 
and Dance Programs a Specialty

A. Carlisle & Co. of Nevada
131 North Virginia Street

Stationers Printers Engravers

rawin
Materials

r-Squares
Drawing Boards

Paper, Inks 
and Pencils
Pictures and Frames

Brundidge’s
First Street, Next to Rialto Theatre
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Seven New Names
Added To Faculty

The names of seven new instructors 
will appear on the faculty roll of the 
University of Nevada for 1924-25, in 
the departments of physics, physical 
education, electrical engineering, his
tory and political science, English, eco
nomics and business, and Spanish.

Perry Byerly, Jr., who will act as 
instructor of physics, graduated from 
the University of California in 1921, 
where he also received his M. A. in 
1922 and his Ph. D. in 1924. Mr. Byerly 
was teaching fellow in physics at the 
California institution from 1920 to 1923, 
and was Whiting fellow in physics 
during the past year.

Charles Freeman Erb, Jr., who was 
appointed last spring as instructor in 
physical education for men and head 
football, coach needs no introduction to 
Nevada students.

During the past year, Erb acted as 
football coach of the Woodland high 
school near Sacramento.

Benjamin Atwood Fisher comes to the 
University of Nevada this year as in
structor in electrical engineering. Dur
ing the war, Mr. Fisher acted as navy 
radio man, and was in charge of ship 
stations. He has been connected with 
the Wagner Electric and Manufacturing 
Company of St. Louis, and also with the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 
of that city.Mr. Fisher received his 
college training at the university of 
Missouri, graduating in 1924. He has 
also done considerable work in mathe
matics and physical education.

Charles Roger Hicks, who comes to 
the department of history and political 
science from the Ottawa (Kansas) Uni
versity, where he has been full profes
sor of history, for the past two years. 
Mr. Hicks received his B. A. in 1915 
from Clark university; his M. A. in 
1922 at Stanford university. He has 
also done graduate work at Harvard 
university. The Cosmopolitan Club will 
welcome Mr. Hicks with enthusiasm, for 
he brings to Reno an international 
viewpoint gained through several years' 
residence in the Orient. For two years 
he was connected with the Commercial 
School at Kyoto, Japan. He has studied 
the Japanese problem at close range 
and is an authority on the subject.

Harold P. Miller, new instructor in 
English, comes to the university of 
Nevada from Northwestern university, 
where he received his B. A. degree. Mr. 
Miller has won honors in debating, and 
will have charge of this work at the 
University, while Miss Ross will con
tinue in charge of dramatics.

Edward Gustave Sutherland, A. B., 
university of Utah, 1923; graduate 
work, University of California, 1923- 
1924. Mr. Sutherland comes to the eco
nomics and business department as an 
instructor. Having served with the A. 
E. F. in France, during 1917-1919, he 
was wounded four times, and received 
conimission and citation work. Mr. 
Sutherland has, for the time being, 
given up the business world for the 
teaching profession. He has also had 
considerable experience in the mining 
world, having served in various capaci
ties in mines in Utah.

Edwin Eugene S. Williams will be 
instructor of Spanish in the department 
of modern languages. He received his 
A. B. degree from the university of 
Chicago, in 1908; his B. S. in Education 
University of Nevada in 1912. He has 
also done graduate work at Nevada, at 
the university of Arizona, the univer
sity of Southern California, and Stan
ford, Licentiate, Institute de Barcena, 
Mexico. Mr. Williams, while a student 
at the University of Nevada was made 
a member of Phi Kappa Phi, national 
honor society. He was also a member of 
the faculty of the University, at that 
time in the department of chemistry. He 
has also taught at the university of 
Redlands, Oregon Agricultural College, 
and Drexel Institute, Philadelphia. Mr. 
Williams has traveled extensively in 
Spanish countries.

--------------- U. of N.---------------

University Men to Be
Given Membership by “Y”

Reno’s Y. M. C. A. will present all 
University men with complimentary 
membership tickets good for one month 
if they will call for them at the down
town offices on Front street.

Besides athletic equipment of all 
kinds, including a swimming tank filled 
constantly with filtered water, the Y. 
has billiard tables and many other 
amusement features. These, together 
with the large lounge room and reading 
room, provide means for college men 
to become acquainted with each other 
and with men from Reno.

--------------- U. of N.---------------

Mildred Griffin, ’27, is registered at 
the university of California this se
mester.

--------------- tr. of N.----------------

George Pimentel, 27, attended the 
university of California summer session.

TEACHERS ARE PROMOTED
BY BOARD OF REGENTS
The following promotions in 

the faculty list were made this 
summer by the Board of Regents: 
Full Professors:

Dr. George W. Sears, professor 
of chemistry.

Fred W. Traner, professor of 
education.
Associate Professors:

Silas Calvin Feemster, asso
ciate in political science.

Dr. Francis C. Murgotten, asso
ciate in mjodern languages.

Gilbert Bruce Blair, associate 
in physics.
Assistant Professors:

Clarence H. Kent, assistant in 
mechanical engineering.

Miss Ruth Billinghurst, assist
ant in chemistry.

Mrs. Louise Hammond., assist
ant in home economics.

Raymond H. Leach, assistant 
in history and political science.

William M. Hoskins, assistant 
in chemistry.

Hardy L. Shirley, assistant in 
mathematics.

Alfred L. Higginbotham, assist
ant in English.

Mrs. Luella M. Foster, assist
ant in home economics.

John E. Martie, assistant in 
physical education, and acting 
head of that department,

F. Dean Bradley, appointed lec
turer in education.

-------------- IT. of N.--------------

Thelma Pray, ’27, spent the summer 
vacation in Abilene, Kansas.

^niiiiiin.......miiimiin......... I................. . ....... . ....................... ......... it.......... ....... till...........minimum....... . ..................mmmmmmm^

| Grandma’s Doughnut Shop |
When Too Late for Meals at the Gow House 

j Call and See Us j

j 327 Sierra Street Reno, Nevada i

Cash and Carry—With Service

Conant Bros., Inc.
Phone 202 Free Delivery

NEVADA BUCKLES, each......... ..... ............  -.... —................ -.... 75 ?
LADIES’ NEVADA BUCKLES, each............. ...... -........................$1.25
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS, each....... ............  $2.75 _
GOOD RELIABLE PENS....................  ..$1.50 to $2.00 |
EVERSHARP PENCILS............. ...... ...................................... $1.00 to $5.00 =

i THE HOUSE OF TRUE VALUES 237 NORTH VIRGINIA STREET = 
*

*----------------------------------- ----------------—-------————-------------

| THE N. E WILSON CO., INC. I

I PHARMACISTS i
Virginia St. Opp. P. 0. Phone 425 Reno, Nevada 

*---------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR BANKING ROOMS 
We Offer You Every Facility Known to Modern Banking 

Washoe County Bank
RENO Established in 1871 NEVADA

Capital and Surplus.________ $ 600,000.00
Deposits ........    3,500,000.00

BANKING BY MAIL GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED

WESTERN TYPEWRITER SUPPLY 
224 North Center Street 

Reno, Nevada

Phone 880

Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Delicatessen
Bakery Goods

Walk-Over Shoes
The best of the late styles 
at prices the college man 

can afford to pay

R. HERZ & BROS.
Jewelers

BRUSH EDITORIAL BOARD
CHOSEN BY NEW CHIEF

Esther Summerfield, ’26, has been 
named women’s editor of The Sage
brush, to succeed Bertha Standfast, who 
graduated last year. Miss Summerfield, 
who will have complete charge of the 
women’s department, is a junior stu
dent, and has been connected with The 
Sagebrush since entering the Univer
sity. Women students who desire to 
work on The Sagebrush are asked to 
communicate with Miss 'Summerfield in 
The Sagebrush office.

W. Harvey, Buntin, ’26, and William 
H. Anderson, 26, have been named as
sociate editors of The Sagebrush. Bun
tin has been placed at the head of the 
copy desk, and Anderson will act in the 
capacity of chief of the men’s staff and 
feature writer. Both these men have 
shown ability in newspaper work, Bun
tin being formerly editor-in-chief of the 
Oakland Technical college publication, 
and a special representative of the In
ternational News agency, for which he 
is a regular correspondent. Anderson, a 
junior, has been with The Sagebrush 
since his freshman year. Both have been 
awarded Italic N’s.

John Cahlan, ’25, has been named 
sports editor of The Sagebrush. Cahlan 
is recognized by the Campus as the 
ablest sports writer on the Hill.

In the business department of The 
Sagebrush, William J. Clinch, ’26, and 
Frank M. Underwood, ’26, have been 
named advertising managers by John 
M. Fulton, Jr., business manager of The 
Sagebrush. George A. Fayle has been 
appointed collection manager.

Head of Mining School 
Injured in Auto Crash
John Allen Fulton, who will take up 

the work as Director of the Mackay 
School of Mines, was severely cut about 
the face when the automobile in which 
he was riding went over the grade near 
Towle, on the lake Tahoe Highway 
during the early part of the summer. 
Mr. Fulton was riding with Henry 
Rives, secretary of the Nevada mine 
operators’ association. While speeding 
to get the School of Mines director to 
the Colfax hospital, in an automobile 
flagged on the highway, the second ma
chine crashed on a turn, and Rives suf
fered three broken ribs.

--------------U. of N.--------------

Nevada Junior Is Suicide
This Summer in Bay City

Herbert P. Wilkens, student at the 
University of Nevadajast year and reg-| 
istered from Chicago, committed sui
cide in San Francisco on July 4. Wil
kens, a Nevada junior, had been a stu
dent at the university of Chicago and 
was planning to enter Stanford uni
versity this year, where he was to have 
majored in chemistry. The cause of his 
suicide was attributed to an unhappy 
love affair. Wilkens was a member of 
the Lincoln Hall Association.

Have Your Glasses Taylor Made 
TAYLOR OPTICAL COMPANY

41 E. Second St. Phone 71 Reno, Nevada

Crystal 
Confectionery

Ice Cream- Soft Drinks----- Fresh Candies 
Phone 178-----------------215 North Virginia Street

CORONA FOUR
WITH A FOUR-BANK STANDARD KEYBOARD

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

Il’s the longest-lasting 
confection you can buy 
—and it’s a help to di
gestion and a cleanser

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

Reno Shoe Company
244 North Virginia Street
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How Many Vacationed As Summer Slipped By
Plenty of Marriages Are Recorded With Nevada Students 

as Leading Characters; Large Number of Hill Folk 
Ambitious Students at Summer Schools

Frat Men Gnash Teeth
❖ *

Ashton Codd, Lloyd Richards, Ray 
Hendrickson, Gilbert Howell, Richard 
Brown, Walter Maddox, Arnold Brad
shaw, W. L. Bunnell, William W. Bent 
and William W. Mitchell were Uni
versity of Nevada students enrolled in 
the summer surveying course given dur
ing the vacation by Prof. H. P. Board
man and Dr. J. Claude Jones.

—--------------U. Of N.---------------- ,
A complete newspaper, boasting of 

sporting and society departments, edi
torials, news and feature articles was 
one of the innovations of the R. O. T. 
C. encampment at Camp Lewis this sum
mer. John M. Fulton, Jr., business man
ager of the Sagebrush this year, was the 
editor of the brisk little sheet.

----------------- U. of N-----------------
At a very prettily appointed wedding 

in Trinity Episcopal church at Fallon, 
Miss May Pernette Browder became the 
bride of Henry Duncan Oliphant on 
June 14. The bride, daughter of one of 
the pioneer families of Churchill coun
ty, is a graduate of the University of ! 
Nevada, and for the past three years '

Margaret Hill, ’26, visited Yvonne de 
Golia, ’27, in San Francisco this sum
mer before joining the Nevada dele
gates at the student 'conference at 
Asilomar.

Lucille Blake, ’25, spent the summer 
in Oakland, where she visited with her 
brother.

--------------U. of N,--------------
Dr. H. W. Hill, head of the depart

ment of English, spent the summer car
rying on research work at Berkeley.

--------------U. of N.--------------
John R. Ross, ’23, continued his study 

of law during the Stanford summer 
quarter.

Have No Place to Park
* * * * * *

Sororities Lose Homes

taught in the Fallon high school, 
couple -will make their home in 
Francisco.

---------------U. of N.--------------
Helen A. Smith of Alturas, died

The
San

this
summer in San Francisco from appendi
citis. Miss Smith, a native of Reno, was 
a graduate of the Reno high school, and 
attended the University of Nevada for 
one year. Leaving the University, Miss 
Smith went to Lane’s hospital, San 
Francisco, where she completed a course 
as a graduate nurse. Death came to the 
popular Reno girl just six weeks after 
she had graduated from nursing school.

George Smolak, former student at 
the University of Nevada, was married 
July 5 to Miss Prances Harris, accord
ing to the wedding announcements 
which reached Reno this summer.

Mrs. Smolak is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Harris of Moscow, Idaho, 
and after a honeymoon trip to the 
coast the couple will make their home 
in that state.

- ----------------u. of N.-----------------
Ethel Lunsford spent the greater part 

of the summer vacation in California, 
visiting at Sacramento, San Francisco, 
Palo Alto, Pacific Grove and Los 
Angeles.

-- ----------- U. of N.-----------—
Word announcing the arrival of a 

baby son to Professor and Mrs. Herbert 
Bruce at Dayton was received on July 
4 by friends of the couple in Reno. 
Professor and Mrs. Bruce are spending 
the summer in Nevada and will return 
to Fairbanks, Alaska, in the fall, where 
Professor Bruce is a member of the 
faculty of the University of Alaska. 
Both are graduates of the University 
of Nevada. Mrs. Bruce was formerly 
Miss Thelma Braun of Dayton.

--------------U. of N
Alice Bowman, ex-25, spent the sum

mer in San Francisco, where she was 
engaged on the publicity staff of the 
St. Frances Hotel. Miss Bowman reg
istered at California this year.

-------------- —U. of N.---------------- -
Ruby Spoon, ex-24, was among the 

many Nevadans who spent the summer 
in the Bay Region.

- --------------- U. of N_________ _
Genevieve Bories, ’27, was hostess at 

many gay parties for Nevadans at her 
home in San Francisco this summer.

--------------- -U. of N.—-------------
Gilberta Turner, ’26, whose home is 

in Sattley, California, spent most of the 
summer avoiding forest fires and act
ing as news correspondent for a local 
paper.

------------ -V. of is.------------
Prof. John R. Gottardi, instructor in 

modern languages at the University of 
Nevada, took graduate work this sum
mer in Berkeley.

--------------- -U. of N
Ruth Curtis, ’26, spent the summer 

months in San Francisco. Other Nevada 
students who visited the coast city were 
Alice Norcross, ’25; Eleanor Siebert, 
’25; Clementine Shurtleff, ’23; Anna 
Brown, ’23; and Nevada Semenza, ’24.

------------- U. of N_________
Zelda Reed, ’26, visited with Dorothy 

Ross, instructor of English, at her home 
in Mendocino, California.

Professor Sidney W. Wileox, of the 
economics and sociology departments of 
the University, attended the California 
summer school in Berkeley, where he 
did work for his Ph. D. degree.

--------- U. of N.--------------- -
Letitia Sawle, ex-24, was among those 

Nevada students who attended the vari
ous rallies and meetings of Nevadans 
in the Bay Region. Miss Sawle is work
ing for the P. G. & E. company in San 
Francisco.

Jan-e Karvin, ex-25, is at present at
tending the San Francisco Normal 
school.

NEVADA ASKED TO 
ENTER NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY UNION

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
PLANS FOR BIG YEAR

--------------U. of N.--------------
Louis Fawn, 26, was a member of the 

California summer session.
----------------- U. of N.------------------

Attending the Y. W. C. A. student 
conference at Asilomar were Evalyn 
Nelson, ’25; Claire Williams, ’25; Lyn- 
del Adams, ’24; Bertha Aiken, ’25; 
Esther Summerfield, ’26; Charlotte Gib
son, ’26; Elizabeth Hanchett, ’25 and 
Clara Doyle, ’25.

----------------- U. of N.------------------
Every once in awhile during the sum

mer a Nevada rally would take place 
on the California campus during the 
summer when a large number of stu
dents from the Hill would meet in an 
informal group to discuss subjects con
cerning- the Quad and the folks who 
gather about it. Among those who made 
up the “Nevada gang,” as it was 
called, were Frank Leaver, ’26; Walter 
Yourg, ’24; William Krause, ’26; Ed
ward Dollard, ’24; William kagty, ’26; 
Arthur T. Harrison, ’24; Maxine Isoard, 
’27; Annabelle Brown, ’27; Walker 
Matheson, ’25; E. B. Dodds, ’25; Morey 
Eva, ’26; Robert O. Weede, ’24; Ewald 
Pyzel, ex-24; Edward Min, ’24; and 
Herman Walthers and John Kovee, 
who, although they did not go to the 
summer school, made it a habit to 
meet the “gang” as it went off the 
campus for lunch.

----------------- U. of N.-----------------
Hester Crane, ’26, visited her uncle 

and aunt, Governor and Mrs. Wallace

Life ain’t gonna be what it 
used to was.

How could it?
Three of the popular sororities 

are not receiving visitors this 
year. No more are cosy parlors 
open to the Davenport Devils. 
Mah Jongg, as the official soror
ity activity, will no more be 
“punged.;” neither will it be 
“chowed. ” Sacred and favorite 
porch parking perches are not 
available for the after-supper- 
after sports. Many sorority wo
men will not tgo with any chap 
who insists on staying out as late 
as 10:15 p. m. and after.

Nope. Life ain’t gonna be what 
it used to was. Not with the Pi 
Phi’s, the Theta’s and the Sigma 
Alpha Omega’s again housed 
behind Manzanita’s blue curtains. 
S. R. O. signs are now at the 
Delta home and at the Gamma 
Phi houses.

-u. or n.-
Rose Mitchell Married to 

Herbert Marshall in June

R. Farrington, in Honolulu 
summer.

----------------- U. of N.——-------------
Verda Luce, ’24, is now in 

Angeles, where she expects to be

this

/Los 
con-

Rose Mitchell and Herbert Marshall 
were married in Reno on June 12. Miss 
Bonnie Mitchell, ’27,. attended her sis
ter, and Harry Duncan acted as best 
man.

The bride is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Nevada with the class of 
1923, and is a member of the Delta 
Delta sorority. For the past year she 
was a teacher in the Tonopah high 
school. Mr. Marshall is also a graduate 
of the University, and is a member of 
the Alpha Ta'u Omega fraternity.

The couple are making their home at 
Holbrooke, California, where Mr. Dun
can is employed as highway engineer.

--------------U. of N.--------------

Gerry Eden-Mae Delkin
Romance Ends at Altar

(Continued from Page One) 
movement at present. Expansion to 
other groups will be made from these
three bases.

May Be First Unit
After the proposition has been 

cussed, there is a possibility that
dis-
Ne-

vada may, if its student body be so in
clined, become the first American col
lege to form such a union which, with
in a very short period, will become na
tion wide. To this end, the Nevada com
mittee will work.

The idea of the University Union is, 
briefly, to band all the students of the 
nation into one solid group which will 
then be able to handle university prob
lems. Each year conferences among 
leaders will be held, at which discussion 
of college problems would take place 
and plans of action decided by which 
student activities may be increased or 
bettered. At present, each university is 
a single organized group, but there is 
no cooperation with other universities 
for the advancement of a wider stu
dent life and activities.

Then, too, according to the proposal,

The University of Nevada’s Cosmo
politan Club will start its third se
mester of organized activity with an 
open meeting which will be held during 
the second week in September. If pres
ent plans are carried out, at this meet
ing, various members of the society will 
speak in favor of Nevada’s entering 
the National Student Union.

The Cosmopolitan Club will carry out 
its plan of sending members to appear 
before high schools in the surrounding 
cities, and will try to considerably ex
tend the range of its activities in this 
field. In addition, it is hoped that 
speeches may be made before the vari
ous clubs of Reno, Carson, and Sparks.

While membership in the Cosmopoli
tan Club is limited to foreign students 
and a few American students, attend
ance at all public meetings is open to 
everyone, and an invitation to attend 
is extended to everybody. Much of in
terest is brought up at the meetings 
and the discussions are especially bene-

KAPPA LAMBDA, PI 
BETA PHI AGAIN

WIN SCHOLARSHIP
by

(Continued from page one) 
Edward Min, a Korean student,

who graduated with honors with the
class of ’24. Min made a grade 
every subject carried, which
tuted 19 hours 
four more hours 
average student.

The names on

of collegiate 
than carried

of 1 in 
consti- 
work,

by the

the Honor Roll and

ficial to students of history or 
nomics.

eco-

Shaver-Elsie Wedding
Ends Four-Year Romance

the grades made, were as follows: 
Edward Min........
Eunice Miller......  
Sidney Robinson. 
Everett Harris....

nected with the editorial department 
of one of the city’s newspapers. Miss 
Luce was a major in journalism at 
the University.

--------------U. of N.--------------
Chris (“Jiggs”) Sheerin, ’24, is in 

San Francisco, where he is connected 
with the Standard Oil company in the 
office department.

--------------U. of N.------------- -
Miss Hazel Meeks, who was a teach

er in the junior high school, left Reno 
this summer for Clarkdale, Arizona, to 
wed James Byrkit, ’23, who recently 
completed graduate work at Stanford 
university. Byrkit was president of 
the class of 1923 and a member of the 
Stray Greek organization on the Ne
vada -campus.

Miss Dorothy Evans and Fenwick 
Ridgely, both former University of 
Nevada students, were married in 
Oakland during the summer.

The romance had its beginning 
when the two were students at the 
University during the semesters of 
1922-23. Ridgely is the son of Attor
ney and Mrs. Hilliard 8. Ridgely of 
Claremont and is a member of the 
Sigma Nu fraternity.

Fred R. Johns, ’27, is at present a 
“star” reporter on The Sacramento 
Star. He will register for the semester 
next week.

--------------U. of N.--------------
Myrtle Sorensen, ex-25, who is 

teaching at Minden, was a student of 
the California summer session, where 
she took work in kindergarten super
vision.

--------------U. of N.------------- -
Several members 3f the Wolf Pack 

spent the summer shoveling dirt on 
the highway to keep in training. Spud 
Harrison, Earle Walther, Newt Chris
tenson, and Frank Kappler were the 
ones doing most of the work on the 
new Truckee River Highway, west of 
town.

■------------- U. of N.—-------- —
Edith Frandsen spent last week in 

San Francisco visiting among friends 
and shopping.

----------------- U. of N.-----------------
Von L. Edwards of Reno and Con

stance Laufman of Elko, both grad
uates of the University of Nevada, 
were married in Reno this summer, the 
wedding being the culmination of a 
campus romance.

-----------------U. of N.---------------- -
Egon Guderian. ’27, while working as 

a truck driver in the northern part of 
the state this summer, was thrown onto

The campus romance of Hattie Mae 
Belkin, former University of Nevada 
student, nad Gerry Eden, ’23, culminat
ed in the taking of the marriage vows
by the couple at the home of the bride 
parents in Las Vegas on July 25.

s

Miss Delkin graduated from the uni
versity of California last May, at which 
institution she was associated with the 
Parliament Debating society -and the 
Greek Theatre players. She was the 
first woman student at the California 
university to be a member of the var
sity debate team. Mr. Eden, a member 
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, was 
one of Nevada’s greatest football play
ers, and has been for the past year as
sistant principal of the Virginia City 
high school.

' each university will be kept in touch 
will all others, and, should, a student 

! desire to transfer from, one college to 
another, he is aided by the cooperation 
of the respective university unions, the 
one at the college to which he is trans
ferring taking the new student under 
its wing and giving all aid possible to 
enable the newcomer to make himself 
at home. In this way, it is pointed out, 
there will be keener friendship estab
lished between the youth of the land. 
Each campus as it were, becomes a 
“fraternity” where the brother from 
afar is given a genuine welcome when 
he wanders in to unknown, fields.

International End
That is a small part of the strictly 

national end. There is, too, another as
pect—an international side. This will 
give each American college student an 
entre into the portals of any foreign 
university that he may care to enter.

In France there is an organization 
known as the Confederation Interna
tional d’ Etudiants (International Stu
dents ’ Confederation) which is world 
wide—or will be world wide when the 
United States comes in. With this in
ternational view, there is certain to rise 
in the minds of the American students 
an idea of the League of Nations, in 
which this is a measure to “force” the 
United States in such a league. Nothing 
could be'further from the aims of the 
C. I. E. than this. It is not, it must be 
understood, a political union that the 
International Confederation would, 
have us join. In fact, politics are taboo 
in the international discussions of the 
student group. The Union is merely to

A University of Nevada romance of 
four years was culminated in June with 
the marriage of Miss Marienne Elsie, 
teacher in the Carson City high school, 

and Arthur J. Shaver,, graduate of the 
University with the class of 1924.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaver will make their 
home in Reno, where Mr. Shaver is em
ployed as assistant engineer by the 
Truckee Power company.

Mrs. Shaver during her attendance 
at the University was active in student 
activities and since her graduation in 
1923 has been instructor in English at 
the Carson City high school.

Mr. Shaver during his last year was 
business manager of the Sagebrush, an 
associate editor of the Artemesia the 
year previous and generally took a 
prominent part in student affairs. He 
is a member of the Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity.

Aikens, Former Student 
Body Prexy, Is Married

Andrew Jackson Aikens, graduate of 
the University of Nevada and Miss 
Bessie Louise Newman, former instruc
tor at the Fallon schools, were married 
at San Mateo,. California this summer.

Aikens formerly was president of the 
associated student body at the Univer
sity and now is connected with the Bell 
telephone company, with headquarters 
at Sacramento.

Tommy Wilson Returns 
Accompanied by Bride

aid the 
eeiving 
a spirit

students of other lands in re- 
their education and to foster 
of good will between the stu-

As a surprise to his fraternity

bones in his neck and cutting his wind 
pipe. Prompt work on the part of phy
sicians who put his neck in a plaster 
cast, saved Guderian’s life. Completely 
recovered, he will be back for school 
this semester.

--------------U. of N.--------------
Prof. Raymond H. Leach of the de

partment of political science and his
tory, |did research work in oriental 
history at Stanford during the sum
mer.

Blanche Guthrie, ’26, spent the sum
mer in Reno, where she was employed 
by the Reno Gazette.

William Knowles, ’27, Carl Small, 
’26, and “Pots” Clark, ’27, were serv
ice men in Reno Standard Oil stations.

■----------------- U. of N.-----------------
Webster Terwilliger, special student 

in the School of Mines, spent the sum
mer getting intimate knowledge of min
ing in Silver City.

----------------- U. of N.-----------------
Harold Coffin, ’26, editor of the Des

ert Wolf, and Thor Smith, ’27, sum
mered at the Tahoe Tavern, where they
were employed.

A daughter was born to Prof. 
Mrs. Silas Calvin Feemster, 
August 14.

and
on

Miss Dorothy Ward, ’26, popular 
University student and member of the 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, was mar-
ried on August 14 to Vernie K. Beamer.
The ceremony was performed by Judge
Bull in Reno.

Miss Margaret Mack, Dean of Wo
men, and Miss Katharine Riegelhuth, 
associate professor of English, spent
part of the summer holidays in San 

the gear shift lever, breaking two small j Francisco.

dents of today who 
nations tomorrow.

For example, this 
would function with

are the leaders of

is how the Union 
regard to the for-

eign college students:
Suppose, for instance, a student from 

the University of Nevada desires to go 
to Germany to study, or to Belgium or 
France, England, Austria—anywhere. 
At present, with no Union at Nevada, 
the student starts his trip. He lands in 
France, we’ll say. He wanders about 
trying to find a hotel, trying to speak 
a language he scarcely knows, if at all.

brothers and friends on the Campus, 
Thomas Wilson, ’27, arrived in Reno 
recently with his bride, formerly Miss 
Bernice Runner. The marriage took 
place in Oakland the early part of this 
month. Wilson, a member of the Kappa 
Lambda fraternity, is undecided wheth
er or not he will register at the Uni
versity this semester.

He is a stranger in a strang land; no 
one knows him, he knows no one. He 
tries to get along, but if he does so, it 
is under the greatest difficulties. If he 
wants to go to another European coun
try, he has difficulty in making the 
necessary arrangements for visas, 
tickets, luggage transportation. Every
thing is messed up, all is a bedlam, the 
student is about to go crazy, perhaps. 
Such is the present inconvenience of 
foreign study.

Union Aids Travel
On the other hand, the student is a 

member of the proposed American 
University Union, he sails to Europe 
with a letter of introduction to the 
European Union, which has been in
formed of the student’s proposed trip 
abroad. On arrival in the foreign coun
try, the American student is met at the 
warf by a group of European students, 
his baggage is checked, a lodging has 
been arranged, trips have been sched
uled, invitations to join educational 
tours, and every convenient contact has 
b;een arranged for. If the student de
sires to travel in other countries, his 
passport visas are looked after and 
everything is arranged. Such is the tre
mendous value of the proposed Union.

Likewise, when European students 
come to this country to attend univer-

sities, the American University Union 
returns the favors accorded our own 
students abroad. To those who have 
travelled, the advantages of close con
nections are invaluable. The Unions, 
too, help tremendously in increasing 
student fellowship.

Invited to Russia
International student conferences are 

held each year in some country whose 
students are members of the Union. 
This year the conference is to be held 
in Moscow. Nevada’s representative 
has been extended an invitation to visit 
the conference, and the invitation will 
be passed on to students at Nevada. At 
the international meetings the Union 
does not sanction political discussions.

Already, with the sanction of the 
faculty of the University of California, 
the movement is being pushed at that 
institution, and it is expected that the 
university of California will soon be an 
organized unit of the American Uni
versity Union.
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Robert Weede Married
Fallon Girl in June

Miss Irma Bendle and Robert O. 
Weede, ’24, were married early in June 
at the home of the bride in Fallon. Em- 
bert Osland, ’24, served at the wedding 
as bst man. Miss Bendle was one of the 
popular teachers at the Orvis Ring 
school, Reno, during the past year. Mr. 
Weede is formerly from Sterling, Kan
sas, and graduated with the class of 
1924 at the University of Nevada. He is 
a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity, and was prominent in camp
us activities.

The couple motored to California, 
where Mr. Weede attended summer ses
sion at Berkley. Mr. and Mrs. Weede 
will make their home in Fallon.

----------- —D. of N.--------- —

Journalism Prof Does
Research at Oregon U

Prof. A. L. Higginbotham, instructor 
of English and head of the department 
of journalism, accompanied by Mrs. 
Higginbotham, motored in Oregon and 
Washington during the summer. Prof. 
Higginbotham studied newspaper meth
ods and schools of journalism in the 
noithwest and did research work into 
the psychological and sociological ef
fect of newspaper stories on the read
ing public during the university of 
Oregon summer session. Mrs. Higgin
botham also studied at the Eugene col
lege summer school.

-------------U. of N.—--------- -

Former Students United
in Carson City Wedding

Dewitt Trenam, ex-’25, a member of 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, 
and Miss Zelma Kitzmeyer, ex-’25, and 
a member of the Gamma Phi Beta so
rority, were married on August 16 in 
Carson City, at the home of the bride. 
Trenam comes from Yerington. After a 
brief honeymoon in Santa Cruz, the 
couple will make their home in Carson 
City, where Mr. Trenam is employed in 
the office of the State Highway depart
ment.

. ...............     mi......... UH,,,

The Latest Things
SWEATERS - TIES - BLOUSES 

CHIFFON HOSE
THE CORSET SHOP

28 E. Second Phone । ] 23.^
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COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Our watchword
cou

am
care in

women

matter which department

^MIUUUIWIU

quality of each item

May we see you in our store soon to show
you these many new things?

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes for College Men

Gray, Reid, Wright Co. has fully taken utmost 
selecting merchandise with which to fill the

MISS MANHATTAN SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES are 
again style leaders; many are designed to college styles.

DAINTY UNDERWEAR of soft, shimmering silk in delicate 
shades; newly styled to wear with new clothes.

FOOTWEAR for street or dress wear in new cut-out pattern 
styles and strap effects.

BLOUSES of sheer dimity, soft wash silk, pongee, etc.; styles 
to wear with pull-over sweaters.

SLIP-ON SWEATERS in any wanted style—ones for sports, 
ones that have taken New York by storm.

GLOVES in smarter styles; other new accessories also.

with quality merchandise

able wear

College Clothes for the 
College Men

never before been shown

Every one of the above items are in com

an ideal shopping service

COLLEGE-STYLE SUITS—Lynton, an English 
double-breasted suit; Belmont, the English 

_ x two-button single-breasted suit.
DOBBS CAPS AND HATS—Small 8-piece caps 

\ and smarh snap brim hats.
kX CAMPUS BELTS—Tan or brown leather, 2^- 
0/ inch fickle and 1*4-inch wide strap; made to 

wear with College cords.
***^*$i>^^ FLANNEL SHIRTS—Imported; college cut;

all colors and patterns.
/ f\\ BROADCLOTH S HIR T S—College cut; all 
/ / I \ colors and styles.

* COLLEGE BAT-WING TIES—Colors and 
patterns that are the latest.

PULL-OVER SWEATERS—Bradley make; plain colors; stripes 
and checked patterns.

needs of University men ai 
wearing apparel that has 
is now on display-—no 
you enter, you will see it.

Fall Styled Apparel for the 
College Miss
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NEVADA
Today the University of Nevada begins its fifty-first year. The 

half-hundred years just passed that the University has been in 
existence have been hard years—years of struggles against over
whelming odds, years of striving to give to the State the best possible 
in the way of education of its sons and daughters that they may go 
out and serve the State and the nation as intelligent citizens. Today 
marks another milestone in the success of the University of Nevada. 
' Today enter another group of young people to the old halls of 
learning. It is this ever-coming group that makes the University live 
and succeed. Many of us, who have been here before, will regard 
today as the beginning of a new era in the history of the University 
which we honor and love and shall be pleased to call our Alma Mater 
in the years to come. We who are here today will, we are sure, realize 
that this date in the University history will be an epochal one, in 
which we put our best foot forward and stride on toward the second 
half of the century mark that will proclaim that the University of 
Nevada has served the State well for a hundred years.

Already do we feel that the next few years will see a steady 
growth in the accomplishments of this institution. The magnificent 
additional gift to the University by Clarence H. Mackay, in his 
fondest hope to see that Nevada is the ranking mining school in this 
country and pre-eminent in the world of mining education, is a great 
step onward in the University’s march of progress. Already the 
scholarship standard has been advanced, and the type of student that 
will be turned out will be the kind of men and women that all nations 
need, that all people honor and respect. Nevada is already a college 
that is known and looked up to by other educational institutions, and 
our graduates, no matter where they are, are proud to say that they 
came from the institution that we are registering at today.

Nevada offers, we believe, the best advantages to the student who 
cares to learn. A small registration quota such as exists at Nevada, 
and which is held down by the Regents, is after all the greatest 
advantage. There is no class so large that it does not allow that 
“personal contact” and there is no instructor so busy that he cannot 
spare time to aid the student. “Flunk-outs” long ago ceased to gain 
entrance at Nevada, which once had a reputation for being an easy 
mark. Here there are no large classes in which the “flunk-out” from 
other colleges can sit in the back row and sleep; the “flunk-out” has 
long discovered that, where he flunks out by degrees elsewhere, he 
rolls out of Nevada’s classrooms with the speed of a comet. We would 
like to see a “flunk-out” from some other college who is in Nevada 
and having an easy time of it. He is either out in the cold world 
in the capacity of a meagre toiler or else he has learned that college 
is for learning and is actually what one terms “a serious student.” 
Nevada lays distinction to the claim of| having the greatest number 
of “serious students” in proportion to its registration than any other 
such institution of learning in the country. And that is why Nevada 
is getting such a start on the very beginning of its fifty-first year.

“Now here’s to Nevada, so staunch and so strong, 
May prosperity stay with her long.
Come, drink to the health of old jolly N. U., 
Where all honor and eminence belong.”

------------- U. of N.-------------
HO! FROSH!

Enter the Class of ’28!
Welcome, ’28! Come on in, and don’t look so scared. We won’t 

hurt you, even though ’27 does look particularly menacing today. 
He just wants to impress upon you the fact that life here is just one 
darned old grind after the other, especially the first four years of 
it. After that, everything is pretty well regulated and even the Deans 
don’t bother you—much.

You, ’28, are enterting upon a new life today—a different life, 
a fascinating life. The next few years that you spend here on the 
Hill, in the buildings about the Quad, are going to be the best years 
tfiat you ever put in. Oh, yes, of course. Exes come up and worry 
you a bit, but don’t start to think of them until about Christmas time. 
Meanwhile, light up a “smoke”—you don’t have to hide it now— 
and listen to a few things that will put you wise to the rest of us 
whom you’ll have to tolerate for the next few years.

Today you are what the fashion ads call a “collegian. ” It means 
you will have to affect some sort of pose and swear all the time, if 
you will believe the college humorous, magazines. You may if you 
like. But what we want to say particularly concerns not only you 
’28, but all of us. We want to be nice about it, so don’t think we’re 
getting nasty.

In the first place, there are the Traditions. These are most holy, 
’28, and we want you to regard them as such . Perhaps they do not 
mean anything to you now, but wait for a few years, and you will 
feel as the rest of us feel. Later on, when you have become more 
sophisticated, you will feel prickly all over every time you see anyone 
breaking any one of the traditions that make life on the Hill what 
it should be—they make it a “ college life. ’ ’

Before you begin to spend all your money for freak pipes, 
pennants, gaudy sweaters and the thousand and one things that 

you think should contribute to the life of a “collegian,” we would 

suggest that you save out at least a dime and purchase a “Frosh 
Bible.” This will give you the necessary data on the campus’ tradi
tions. Read them over, and remember,'while doing so, that each 
tradition, no matter how petty, has some significance to thousands 
who have entered the Registrar’s office in much the same spirit that 
you did today.

And another thing, ’28—after you have started on your daily 
grind to the 7:45’s and the succeeding classes, keep calm; don’t try 
to rush around and get in everybody’s way. A calm frosh on land is 
much better .than an excited one in the lake. And, above all else, 
keep your excess words to put down in your English themes, because 
the Old-Timers are touchy on having to listen to innocent pratings 
and the profs require a good many themes.- After awhile you will be 
allowed to air your opinions, but your opinions must be removed from 
the naivete.

To ’27, we wish to extend congratulations for the step upwards, 
in which the Dink has disappeared and the old chores no longer are 
required. In this respect, we humbly submit an appeal to use reason, 
gentleness and restraint for the first few weeks of the semester, until 
the Babes get their “land legs,” as the old salt says. Remember 
back to the times when you were the Innocent One, and then do unto 
others as you would have had them do unto you last year.

After all this advice, we gracefully sit back in our grandfather 
chair, and watch with amusement the rivalry of the lower classes.

That’s all, ’28. Take keer o’ yourself.
------------- U. of N.-------------

TO THOSE WITH A NOSE FOR NEWS
The Sagebrush, official student publication of the University of 

Nevada, with this issue extends an invitation to all students with 
the journalistic characteristic, a nose for news, to try out for the 
staff of this newspaper. Experience is not necessary, and to those 
students who desire to work on The Sagebrush the editors give their 
solemn promise that, from the work done on the college paper, no 
student shall find that the experience gained thereby shall be of a 
minus quality.

There is no other student activity that offers the contacts with 
campus life that work on the University paper offers. There is no 
better way to meet friends, to “get in with” the leaders of college 
life and members of the faculty than that offered by connection with 
The Sagebrush. If you would know your campus, know your asso
ciates and know your “profs” better than the average student, then 
The Sagebrush extends the opportunity.

Under the new A. S. U. N. ruling, adopted last semester, all staff 
positions are put on a strictly competitive basis. No favoritism is to 
be shown other than that for the best and most consistent work done 
by the individual members of the staff. With the passing of the 
popular election of editors, who received their A. S. U. N. office 
through being a favorite on the Hill, and a popular guest at sorority 
teas and a handshaker among the men, the competitive system now 
in vogue guarantees the best man for the most difficult job of 
running the University paper. The new system, under the control 
of the Publications Board—composed of the editors and business 
managers of the three campus publications—allows that each outgoing 
editor name his successor. By this means, it is not the popular man 
who gets the job, but the most efficient man in the editorial line.

Work on The Sagebrush has a great appeal; it is hard work, but 
it is the most interesting task that is offered to members of the 
Student Body. The Sagebrush has a need for news-gatherers, feature 
writers, cartoonists and department editors. It is a chance for you 
to develop perhaps a latent talent in the reportorial or editorial line. 
Why not drop in to The Sagebrush office, in the basement of the 
Physics building, and try your hand at copy-slinging?

To the most promising of the staff members an Italic N, the 
journalistic award made by the Associated Students, is given. Each 
semester, five of these silver N’s are awarded to both the men’s and 
women’s staffs.

If you have a hankering to tinkle a typewriter, to grind out 
news, to see your work in print, to enter the College Bohemia, by 
all means try out for The Sagebrush staff. It is well worth while.

Again we are prepared to supply all of 
your college text-books, papers, ring 
binders, drawing materials, fountain 
pens and pencils, inks, and in fact 
everything that you will be needing in 
your university work.

| Ships ’n Shoes |
“The time has come, the Walrus said, to 
talk of many things, of ships and shoes 
and sealing wax, of cabbages and kings.”

Baek again to the old. haunts. Baek 
once more to the Quad, where we were 
first awed by a frat pin and snubbed 
by a sorority queen. We wipe the dust 
off the trusty typewriter and begin to 
write idiotic things that only a first 
class imbecile like us could write: we 
endeavor to grind out a Flock of Fun, 
but like as not, the whole wretched 
flock will be suffering from dementia 
praecox. That is the torture of trying 
to rear a large family of brain children 
—half of them are Black Sheep and the 
rest are good for nothing. But still, we 
don the Cap’n Bells and jest. If things 
fall flat, don’t blame us, but accuse 
our friend Newton who discovered 
that if an apple bumps you on the bean 
hard enough, you will invariably de
velop a lump on the cranium that would 
make Peavine look like a dimple.

reproduce our own feelings:
We once had a black eye, broken rib, 

and bruised shin.
Once we climbed into a bed where 

someone had playfully placed a live, 
cold and clammy snake.

Once we bravely took a high dive and 
fell flat.

A fuzzy caterpillar once jumped down 
the back of our neck from a tree, 
where it had playfully been dangling.

We once ate a Welsh rarebit follow
ing a visit to the morgue.

We have crossed the ocean in rough 
weather.

ONCE we took a drink of bootleg.
Often have we been in love. .. ..
Add all these sensations, take the 

sum total, and you know how the frosh 
felt today in their first contact with 
college life.

Terrible, isn’t it?

Speaking of things falling flat, 
of flatness in general, we are of

and 
the

candid opinion that the world is flat. 
You should know as well as we do, since 
the comptroller got yours, too.

Wonder how the frosh feel today, 
after their first experience with uni
versity registration; with cards and 
more cards; with red tape that tied 
them hand and foot from the moment 
they walked through the gates; with 
the cold eyes of a crool faculty cutting 
them through and through; with the up- 
in-the-airness of the ex-frosh class; 
with the nasty aloofness of the upper- 
classes; with the inquisitive glances 
turned on them by the soon-to-be rush
ers; with the tiresome business of be
ing always herded into an unending 
line of pushing, giggling, mumbling, 
grumbling and tired registrants like

We are now showing a beautiful line 
of college pennants, pillow covers and 
memory albums, all of the very latest 
designs with the University of Nevada 
seal embossed in leather.

Come in and make this store your 
headquarters, for you will always find 
our supplies reasonably priced, and a 
competent and courteous salesforce to 
serve you.

It’s so gruesome to think about, that 
we immediately turn our thoughts to 
other things and burst out into song: 
We don’t object to blank verse,

It rythm has and sway, 
And free verse isn’t dead verse

If read the proper way.
There’s some we might call stray verse 

That knows not where it goes,
It flits from rhyme to blank or free, 

And then falls back t0| prose.
We like good verse that’s heavy,

Enjoy good verse that’s light, 
But really hate the bare verse

Some modern poets write.

If you only want to use our phone or 
have a package wrapped for mailing 
the sei vice of this store is always at 
your disposal.

But we do object to worse verse,
If it is worse than that,

And if you have some worse verse, 
Then keep it under your hat...

But you kind reader, if you write verse, 
And it’s better far than this. ..
Why, just/ shoot it in to us, because 

we are not a camel and often go dry, 
and can’t keep up a chatter very long 
without succor, or an inspiration, or
something like that.

Writing 
talking to

Greetings
To the

Students
and

Faculty

University
0

Nevada

*

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Reno

School and Office Supplies 
Office Furniture and Equipment 

Steel and Copper Plate Engraving 
Remington Portable Typewriters 
Woodstock Standard Typewriters

Stationery 
Company

this kind of stuff is like 
adumb woman—one can’t

themselves; 
bank roll 
college?

Oh, well.

with the parting of the 
immediately on entering

We all felt the same way

get a snappy response to his striving 
efforts at keeping folks amused. You 
know how it is, don’t you? 11 EAST SECOND STREET

once ourselves.
To those who have forgotten the ex

perience of their first registration, we

Drip—Let’s walk around the corner 
and. get a drink.

Drap—Hell, no. Let’s run.

—AEOLUS.
IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiE
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NEVADA SEMENZA 
GOLD MEDALIST

OF 1924 CLASS
Thirty Scholarships Given 

to Hill’s Deserving
Student Members

The gold medal, the highest scholastic 
honor given by the University of Ne
vada, was awarded to Nevada Semenza 
who graduated with the Class of 1924. 
Miss Semenza ranked highest in seho- 
lastie standing among all other members 
of her class during her four years of 
■college work. The gold medal went to 
a woman student for the first time in 
many years. Miss Semenza is a Eeno 
girl, and a major in English literature.

Other scholarships awarded at the 
close of last year were as follows:

The first annual award of $25 from 
Dr. Henry Albert, director of the State 
Hygienic laboratory, to that member of 
the graduating class whose college rec
ord showed the most satisfactory com
bination of good scholarship, good char
acter and worthy service in behalf of 
the University or community, went to 
Harold Hughes, of Eeno, student body 
president for last year.

A second new award of $100 was 
made by Eobert E. Tally, general man
ager of the United Verdi Copper com
pany of Jerome, Arizona. The award 
this year was made to Frank Keesling 
of Riverside, California.

The four Eeno Lodge of Elks Scholar
ships of $300 each, awarded on a basis 
of athletic ability, character, leader

ship, citizenship and scholarship were 
given to Albert Lowry, of Winnemucca; 
Ernest J. Carlson, of Arcata, Cal., Les
lie Harrison, Eeno, and Clyde Balaam, 
of Sparks. Membership in the lodges 
were given to Chester Scranton, Harold 
Hughes, Paul Harwood and Herbert 
Foster.

The Alice G. Clark scholarship of 
$250 was awarded to Marjorie Muran of 
Eeno, who was adjudged by the com
mittee as the woman of the junior class 
most worthy of the scholarship from the 
point of individual ability and need.

To Laurence Mathews of Eeno and 
Erma Jones of Overton were awarded 
the Eose Sigler Mathews’ scholarships 
derived from an annual income of over 
$300.

Five scholarships of $50 each, award
ed by the Nevada Board of Eegents to 
regular students on basis of scholarship 
were given to Florence Billinghurst, 
’27, Eeno; Gilberta Turner, ’26, Sattley, 
Cal.; Lawton Kline, ’26, Eeno; Alice 
Norcross, ’25, Eeno; and Leotta Maes- 
tretti, ’25, Eeno.

Clinton A. Smith, of Carlin, was se
lected by the Women’s Faculty Club as 
the student working his way through 
college most worthy of the Ella S. 
Stubbs memorial scholarship of $100.

William H. Anderson, of Eeno, was 
the winner of the Philo S. Bennett 
prize of $50 for the best essay on 
“Principles of Free Government.”

The Louis D. Folsom scholarship of 
$100 awarded to the worthiest member 
of the junior class of ability and need, 
not awarded any other scholarship, was 
given to Lloyd P. Smith of Eeno.

Eleanor Mollart, of Ludwig, was 
awarded the $100 scholarship given by 
the home economies department for 
qualities of leadership, scholarship, ap-

propriate dress and application of the 
laws of nutrition and hygiene.

Claire Williams of Fallon was for the 
second time awarded the $200 scholar
ship given by the Reno branch of the 
National Association of University Wo
men.

To Robert M. Clawson, of Elko, 
chosen as the most worthy sophomore 
in the College of Agriculture, was 
awarded the J. H. Clemons scholarship 
of $50.

The Associated Women Students’ 
award of $25 was given to Grace 
Muran, of Eeno, who attained the high
est average amongst the women stu
dents during the past year.

To Thelma Pray, of Eeno, and Ernest 
Clays, of McGill, went the $150 Scot
tish Eite scholarships, given in memory 
of Adolphus Leigh Fitzgerald.

For the greatest improvement shown 
in English work during the year, Eliz
abeth Barndt, of Hot Creek, received 
the scholarship given by the late Azro 
E. Cheney. The award is the interest 
on a $5000 investment.

Women’s Athletic sections awards of 
$100 were made to Euth Gunter, of 
Eeno, and Eva Norris, Las Vegas.

The military scholarship of $50, given

lllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIO

STAFF MEETING
A meeting of the old members 

of the Sagebrush staff and of 
those new students who desire to 
try out for the staff, will be held 
next Friday afternoon, at 3:45 in 
the Sagebrush office, basement of 
the Physics building.

Important business will be dis
cussed, and plans will be made for 
future issues of the Sagebrush. 
New staff appoinntments will 
also be announced, and depart
ment editors will be named. All 
those interested are asked to at
tend. Remember the time, Friday, 
August 29, at’3:45 o’clock.

----------------- U. of N.-----------------
Miss Claire Hofer, a graduate of the 

University and a popular member of 
the Delta Delta Delta sorority, was 
married to Lt. Fred E. Hewes, U. S. N., 
on August 3, in Eeno.

--------------u. or N--------------
Edith Peacock vacationed in Oak

land, California.

by the General O. M. Mitchell Women’s 
Eelief corps to the man who best ex
emplified the soldierly qualities, was 
won by Ernest S. Brown, of Eeno.

I The Baptist Church |
Corner Second and Chestnut Streets

| Welcomes All Students |
j Morning Service 11 a. m.----- Evening Service 8 p. m. i

I Brewster Adams, Pastor
4»'">ii<iiiiiiniin»iniii.......mm........... ................ uni.........,.......„„„.........  iiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiui

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

GEORGE E. TROSI |
REPUBLICAN I

FOR I

: County Commissioner I
| LONG TERM

We’re Glad to SeeYou

Labor Day
another great

3 DA5 '
Saturday ^Sunday ^Monday

Southern Pacific low round trip fares present alluring 
possibilities for a joyous holiday.
Take the family to your favorite playground—your 
trip via Southern Pacific will be surprisingly inex
pensive and convenient.

Here are going SWHy Suggestions:
On Sale Friday, On Sale Daily

Saturday, Sunday Return Limit
Return Limit 16 days Oct, 31d

To Del Monte...................................... $16.50 $19.75
*To Sacramento (See State Fair, Aug. 30 to Sept. 7) 7.50
To Santa Cruz..........................    15.00 18.00
To Shasta Springs............................. 16.25 19.25
To Santa Barbara (via S. F.)__  28.50 34 25
To Los Angeles.........................   25.75 3L00 '
To Lake Tahoe.....................   5.00 5.25
To San Francisco............................... 11.50 13^75

Proportionately low fares to other points. Ask any agent for full particulars.

# On sale August 29 to September 7—Return limit September 9.

Southern Pacific
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, SEE

J. M. FULTON
108 EAST SECOND STREET RENO, NEVADA.. *

BLOCK “N’

BILLIARDS
NEVADA’S FINEST AND LARGEST 
BILLIARD PARLOR—(NINE TABLES)

210 N. Virginia St. Phone 1369 Reno, Nevada

YSTEM

MEMBER^ 
FEDERAL RESERVE

■ ■ 1111 ■ ■ 1111 ■ 11 ■ 11111J

AS A DEPOSITOR

of The Reno National Bank, you share 
all the advantages afforded by strength, 
organization and excellent facilities.
New accounts subject to check are invited.

All Back Again,
Fellows
You’ll be “diggin’ in” soon 
and adding new laurels to 
the University of Nevada. 
We are proud of the fact 
that our store has been 
recognized as headquar
ters for college men and 
we want you all with us 
again this year.

With the opening of school 
we have received the

New Fall

Styles in 

Society 

Brand

Clothes
—which will give you the 
last word in snappy suits. 
You’ll be glad to look over 
the new stock of

Manhattan 
Shirts

and the latest fall crea
tions in Neckwear, for 
you will find in them a 
distinction in style.

Several very decided 
changes have been made 
in new FALL HATS. 
In the Knox models you 
will see the very latest.

THE RENO NATIONALBANK
X BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS &TRUST CO.

(Affiliated Banks) £
LARGEST IN NEVADA CVt
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GREAT GRID YEAR 
LOOMS AHEAD, IF

SIGNS ARERIGHT
(Continued from Page One) 

einch that the opposition will have little 
chance to get away for a long return. 
Both ends are sure tacklers and look 
sweet covering the kicks.

The quarter position is going to offer 
some tight competition this year as 
there are several men who will be fight
ing to oust Gutteron from the job. 
“Little Giant” seems to have the first 
call on the position at the present time 
but will have a tough fight on his hands. 
“Dick” Noonan, last year’s frosh 
quarter, is figuring on coming back to 
school, and will be out there fighting 
to make the berth at the pilot position. 
Although the young fellow has not had 
a great deal of experience at quarter
back, he seems to have the old football 
sense, and should blossom out as a fin
ished pilot under the guiding influence 
of Charlie Erb.

Half Positions Open
Both half positions are open and 

here again some keen competition is 
scented. Styles, Agrusa and Crew from 
last year’s frosh showed up so well 
that they were boosted to the varsity 
the latter part of the ’23 season, and 
have the earmarks of future greats. 
Styles is the best-looking prospect of 
the three, and should give somebody a 
tough fight to keep him ox the team. 
Al Harris of the “Goofs” should be 
better than ever this year, and should 
make a berth in the backfield. He is 
a hard hitter and tackles nicely, and 
can pack the old pigskin ’most any
where.

At fullback, old “Battering Ram” 
Lowry will undoubtedly hold forth. 
Last season he blossomed out as a real 
threat at the fullback position and this 
year, unless the writer misses his guess, 
he will be one of the most feared 
line plungers on the Coast. He has been 
training on the end of a muck-stick 
the past summer, and looks to be in 
the old pink.

“Terrible Swede” Looms
Another man who it would do well 

to watch is young “Swede” Anderson. 
He should develop into one of the best 
linemen ever seen in a Nevada uniform. 
He has the build and will fight against 
any odds. Last year, when he was 
playing with the Frosh, he was invar-

iably in the way of most of the Var
sity plays. He has the knack of getting 
through the line and messing up the 
plays before they get started. With 
Cramner to coach him and his willing
ness to back it up, Anderson should 
be a big sensation this year.

Rumor has it that there will be plenty 
of material on hand when Erb issues 
his first call. It is said that there are 
six men coming from Bakersfield with 
Cramner, among them Hansen, center 
on! the champions last year. Erb is also 
reported as bringing a few men with 
him from Woodland.

Possible Star Additions
It has also been rumored that Fitzke 

and Stivers, from Idaho, will be seen 
in the Nevada uniforms this year. 
Fitzke was chosen on the All-Pacific 
Coast team and is one of the best punt
ers on the Coast. If he comes to Ne
vada, it will fix the team ideally. It 
will leave Harrison on the end where 
he can do the most damage and still 
bless the backfield with a triple threat

Active and alumnae members of the 
Delta Delta Delta returned this morn
ing, August 25, from a week’s vaca
tion spent at their camp at Homewood, 
Calif.

--------------D. of N.--------------
Ernest Kofoed, ’26, Ray Fredericks, 

’25, and Leslie Sanford, ’24, played on 
the Reno baseball team this summer.

man, something Nevada has been lack
ing since Bradshaw left.

McArthur, former Olympic Club 
tackle, is also said to be on his way 
to Nevada and will help out immensely. 
Several other stars are rumored to be 
coming to Reno to school, among them 
one of the big guns from the Salma 
America Legion team. Balaam has this 
young fellow in tow, and it is said that 
he was the whole Selma team.

From the looks of things, and dis
counting these pre-season finds who are 
said to be on the way, things shape up 
pretty well and it looks like “Nevada’s 
Biggest Year.”

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government

THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
BENO, NEVADA

Member of Federal Reserve System District No. 12
RICHARD KIRMAN, President W. J. HARRIS, Vice-President ;

A. J. CATON, Cashier
L. R. MUDD, Assistant Cashier L. S. REESE, Assistant Cashier

____ , __ , „  - - - . -------- ---- -  ———*
......................................    IllUlillllllll............ .........................................       Hilling

HOTEL GOLDEN |
Largest and Most-Up-to-Date e

Hotel in the State i

Geo. Wingfield, Owner----- Chas. J. Sadleir, Manager

WELCOME 
To the U. of N. Students

Same Service Same Courtesy

The S. J. Drug Store
233 North Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

Phone 691

i EAT AT THE I

I GRAND I 

| CAFE |
i 33 East Second Street I 

Reno, Nevada
Aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiniiiiiiiiiiiriiiimiiimiiimiiimiimn

Schedule Banking and Trust Company |
COMMERCIAL—SAVINGS—TRUST |

RENO :: " NEVADA i

I*.  .."LI ,   P  - .................................... .............-

FLORSHEIM SHOE
A S the achievements of a great man 

yjL live after him so the faithful 
service of The Florsheim Shoe has 
established a very pleasant memory 
with thousands of wearers—a lasting 
reminder that The Florsheim Shoe will 
satisfy again as it has satisfied before.

The Henley

SUNDERLAND’S, Inc.
GOOD SHOES FOR 50 YEARS

College men demand style— 
and they get quality as well in 

Kuppenheimer 
Good Clothes

jrjT In college circles—style is or 
is not. It dare not become fad- -JU

dish, but it must be individual, 
swagger and keen. Plenty of such 
suits and topcoats here. They pass 
the style test of the wide-awake 
dressers. They pass the quality test 
of the man who knows fabric and 

tailoring. Splendid values

Dinks to 
Fresh
men 
free

Lewis-Hussman, Inc. 
The House of Kuppenheimer Gaod Clothes 

219 North Virginia Street

Everything 

New in 

Furnishings

Use GAS 
for Speed, Comfort and 

Efficiency

ONE great advan
tage of gas over 

all other kinds of fuel 
is that it gives heat the 
instant you want it, 
where it is wanted, and 
only as long as it is 
wanted. ^With gas 
service at your right 
hand any time, day or 
night, you pay for noth
ing which cannot be 
used. Therefore use gas 

to cook with and to 
heat water

Truckee River Power Co.
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MACKAY GIFT TO
UNIVERSITY WILL 

AID MINE SCHOOL
(Continued from Page One) 

shall be applied in every instance to 
the purchase of new equipment for the 
departments of mining, metallurgy or 
geology in the Mackay School of Mines.

Further Gifts Probable
“If, at the end of this five year per

iod, I am fully satisfied with the pro
gress that has been made, I will be
stow upon the Mackay School of Mines 
securities, the annual income of which 
will thereafter yield to the school the 
sum of $18,000.

“I also desire that, after painstaking 
study of the plans of the best plants in 
the universities of the country for the 
teaching of chemistry, physics and 
mathematics has been made, that you 
shall have detailed plans drawn for a 
new building for chemistry, physics and 
mathematics adequate in every respect 
to meet the needs of the best possible 
instruction in these three basic sub
jects for the Mackay School of Mines 
work. If these plans, after submission 
to me, meet with my approval, I will 
then provide the funds for the erection 
of a building for chemistry, physics and 
mathematics on the campus of the Uni
versity of Nevada, it being understood 
that the time and payments shall be 
left to my discretion.

“My sole desire is to make the School 
of Mines first in this country and pre
eminent in the world of mining educa
tion, and I trust that the realization of 
this desire may be fulfilled.
“Godspeed to you all on your journey 

of the next half century.
(Signed)

“CLARENCE H. MACKAY.” 
Plans for the new science hall will be 

drawn up this semester, under the su
pervision of President Walter E. Clark 
and Dr. Leon W. Hartman, head of the 
department of physics. Dr. Hartman, 
after arranging the details of his de
partment. for the semester, will tour the 
United States to study the building 
plans for the science, halls of the vari
ous universities. It is expected that 
work will begin on the new building 
the first of next year, and the site se
lected will on the location of the pres- 
en Physics building.

Hill Romance Completed 
in York-Vierra Marriage

The marriage of Anna York, ’25, to 
Louis Vierra, ’25, took place on August 
16 at th© home of the bride, in Sparks. 
The young couple, both popular mem

“COLLEGE
<*ICKS”

TAIT’S “Own” Exclusive Models

Smart Styles forAbungMen 

$6.50 to $10
See Our New French Brogue Last

Designed Expressly for U. of N.

HERBERT E. TA1T CH.
“KOLLEGE KICKS” and STACY ADAMS

bers of this year’s senior class, will 
make their home in Beno, and attend 
the University. Mrs. Vierra is a mem
ber of the Sigma Alpha Omega soror
ity, and Vierra is a Federal Board stu
dent. His home is in Moss Landing, 
California.

1

Warner and Redfern Corsets
Bien Jolie Brassieres
Kayser and Van Raalte Silk Underwear
Gotham Gold Stripe, Gordon, Phoenix 

Silk Hose
Trefousse Kid Gloves
Kayser Silk and Fabric Gloves
Beacon and Pendleton Woolen Mills 

Blankets
Pequot Sheets or Pillow Cases

Warner Rubber Reducing 
Corsets

Sold Here Exclusively, Are 
GUARANTEED

Minerva Yarns
Le Merite and Bucilla Package 

Art Goods
Imported Velvets and Novelty Winter

Weaves
Imported Coatings and Suitings
Imported and Domestic Silks
Belber Luggage
Late Styles in Ready-to-Wear at

Moderate Prices
Draperies of All Kinds
Standard, Designer, Pictorial Review 

Patterns

Save the Difference

Made to Measure S23.50
Suits & Overcoats —----------------

| These are the famous A. Nash Company |
I Suits, known by all persons who wear good |
I clothes for their fine material and clever styles |
■■■iiiMiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

“JIMMY” “WALT”

SCOTT & REIMERS
Y. M. C. A. Building, Reno Phone 256
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400 NEW BOOKS
Placed on Library Shelves 

During Summer Vacation
New books received at the Library 

this summer, numbering more than 400, 
bring the grand total of books to over 
40,000. Every department of the Uni
versity has been borne in mind in se
lecting the new volumes. Agricultural 
and education students will be espe
cially benefited by the recent arrivals.

Perhaps the most interesting and val
uable book from the standpoint of the 
general University public is Elie 
Faure’s ‘'History of Art.” This four 
volume work, is the most recent in its 
field. The University library’s copy is 
an excellent translation of the original.

Over 100 bound volumes of magazines 
are included in the new works received 
this summer. The binding was done by 
the students of Carson high school. For 
the first time, the Library now has a 
complete bound file of the Student 
Record-predecessor of the present stu
dent paper and of the Sagebrush.

-------------- U. of N.--------------
John Philbin, ’22, has gone home 

to England., sailing via the Panama 
canal last June, as “super-cargo” on 
a Shell oiler.

Elko Mayor, Nevada Grad, 
Up for Regent Election

R. W. Hesson, mayor of Elko, and a 
graduate of the University of Nevada, 
will in all probability have his name 
placed upon the ballot for the office 
of Regent of the University. Eastern 
Nevada has not had a representative on 
the University board since the time C. 
B. Henderson was a member of the 
Board of Regents.

Mr. Nevada Student |
I YOUR
| Sample Membership Ticket | 
I in the Reno “Y” |
| is Now Ready |
I Come and Get It! |
^iiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin.......... . ......... .

8 DANCE TONIGHT
The first college dance of the year 

will be held tonight at Pan’s Garden, 
corner of University avenue and Second 
street.

Walt Reimers’ college orchestra will 
provide the music.

--------------U. of N.--------------

C. Bishop Kinney, ’27, divided, his 
summer between the Russian River and 
classes at the California summer ses
sion.

Ushering In 

a New Semester 

Hand-in-Hand

Headquarters for

University 
Supplies

A Few Suggestions
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens 
Sheaffer’s Self-Filling Pens 
Parker’s “Duofold” Fountain Pens 
Eversharp Pencils
Sheaffer’s Sharppoint Pencils 
Pocket Knives in All Sizes 
Typewriters and Supplies 
Eye-Shades and Visors
Theme Tablets, White and Yellow 
Scrap Albums
Leather Bill-Folds and Card Cases

Loose-Leaf Binders
Fillers in All Sizes
Composition and Note Books in All 

Sizes With and Without Margins
Drawing Sets and Materials of All 

Descriptions
Fancy Writing Stationery
Felt and Leather Pennants
Pillow Tops—Table Runners
Photo Albums
Memory Books

WE HAVE COURTEOUS CLERKS WHO WILL CARE FOR YOUR
WANTS AT THE RIGHT PRICES

Armanko Stationery
156 N. Virginia St. Company Telephone 550

With
Fashion
Park

New Fall Models
In this issue of The Sagebrush we want to express our appreciation .of the 
patronage of the gang from the University. Our establishment has since its 
opening, been a sort of headquarters for the fellows and with our enlarged 
stock and newest models in men’s wearing apparel, we will strive to give you 
a more perfected service during 1924.

You will find in our new line of 
STETSON HATS and EAGLE SHIRTS 

the snappiest styles
The fall stock will include corduroys, knickers, sport suits, caps, neckwear, in 
fact every type of men’s wearing apparel that will appeal to the college man.

Headquarters for University of Nevada Students

Wempjl
Men’s Good ^Clothes

WELCOME
to all you Frosh and hoping you will be a credit 
to the University. To THE REST OF THE 
BOYS we will say, “Let good fellowship prevail”

WALDORF CAFE
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